Abstract-The process of picking the tea leaves is done in three different ways, the first one is using the farmet hands, the second is using a scissors, and the third is using a cutting machine. When the farmer uses the tea leaf cutting machine, the fatigue level is increasing compared with to the other tools such as scissors and hands. In the use of tea cutting machine, there are many operators complain about pain on their body parts. The pain felt by the operator might be the indication of Musculoskeletal Disorders. This risk is proven by existing condition who get value 7 (seven) in RULA score. Designing tools for tea-cutting machines is one of the ways to minimize the risk of Musculoskeletal Disorders (MSDs). In the development process of the tool, Ergonomic Function Deployment (EFD) approach should be so the concept of cutting tools has advantages on the side of ergonomics. Furthermore, the concept of cutting machine are analyzed by applying the principles of ENASE (Effective, Convenient, Safe, Healthy, and Efficient) which are parameters within the Ergonomic Function Deployment. The results showed that ergonomic tools can assist workers in performing tea-cutting activities, this is marked by a decrease in posture score. It can be concluded that the tool can be used as a solution to prevent musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) in tea leaves cutting process.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the existing condition of the tea-cutting machine has a very large MSDs risk. From the problems that occur in the existing conditions, it requires tools that can reduce the risk of MSDs in workers. Developmental tools that have been made from previous researchers (Fauzi, 2017) is helpful, however it has not been concerned with the ergonomic aspects, this is based on a simulation analysis of work postures which generates a number > 4 for value of Rula. Simulation of work postures done by using a software-based virtual environment. The results of posture using the initial concept can be seen in Table I .1. Based on these issues ergonomic evaluation is needed to ensure that the application of tea cutting tools can facilitate workers from the previous tool and also can reduce the risk of MSDs to workers.
II. THEORETICAL BASIS

A.
Ergonomic Function Deplyoment Ergonomic Function Deployment (EFD) is the concept of Quality Function Deployment developed by adding a new relationship after a customer need or desire of to products that are ergonomic (Damayanti, 2000) . The EFD approach is used to achieve the ENASE principles of Effective, Comfortable, Safe, Healthy and Efficient. By achieving the ENASE principle, ergonomic product improvements can be achieved and can reduce the risk of MSDs. (Adrianto, Desrianty, & Fifi Herni M, 2014).
B.
Musculoskeletal Disorders (MSDs) Musculoskeletal Disorders (MSDs) are conditions in which people experience fatigue in the skeletal muscle. The pain received by humans is due to the muscle state that gets repeated and static load and receives the load for a long time. MSDs cause damage to joints, ligaments, and tendons. Workers who perform recurrent activities in one cycle are particularly vulnerable to MSDs disorder (Tarwaka, 2004) . Common sections suffered by patients with MSDs are in the arms, shoulders, and back. The main cause of MSDs is lifting with backs bent or twisting, pushing and pulling activities, static work positions with suddenly bent, holding with or without great strength.
III. RESEARCH METHODS
To produce output in accordance with the purpose of research, it is important to provide framework to describe the concept in solving problems. The frame of mind is illustrated in figure 2 . Based on figure 2, it can be seen that the focus of development is on the concept of tea cutting tools that have been obtained from previous studies to get ergonomic tea cutter tools. 
IV.1 Ergonomic Evaluation on Initial Concepts Tools
In the first stage of data processing, it performed the initial concept of data processing using multiple evaluation tools that Rula ergonomics and Push / Pull Analysis. Evaluation of RULA for the initial concept can be seen in Table II 
From table IV.1 it was found that the worker's posture on the initial concept of the tool still has a score of 7 which means the tool can still lead to MSDs. Evaluation of the second ergonomics is a Push / Pull Analysis with the parameters are specified in Table III   Table III Parameter Push-Pull Analysis
Push and Pull Frequency
Every 30 minutes once a tea cutter is prepared on a tea tree to make the tea cutting process
Push and Pull Distance
The distance of tea garden is 15 m. 
IV.2 House of Ergonomic Formation
House of Ergonomic (HoE) is a method that supports the process of identifying the product into the draft specification that shows the structure to design and establish a cycle and is shaped like a house. After determining the HoE and then translated to get the final specification for the ergonomic tool. The final specification is used to determine the final concept of the tool product to be made and also the material to be used later. The final specification table can be seen in Table IV Obtained from the above specifications for ergonomic tools, the material used for ergonomic tools using Magnesium Alloy material. This is due to the ergonomic tools require a strong and lightweight material.
Ergonomic assesment Evaluation
The previous design
Selected Design
The concept of ergonomic tool is made after obtaining the final specification of the HoE stage. The concept of ergonomic tools can be seen in Figure 3 From the concept of ergonomic tools, it is gained posture analysis and the analysis of the push / pull analysis is brought to a comparison between the initial concept of the ergonomic concept: whether there is difference or not. Analysis of posture differences can be seen in Table V 
V. CONCLUSION
Based on the results of data processing and analysis some conclusions can obtained to solve the problems in this study. The purpose of the research is to produce an ergonomic product concept. Based on these objectives, the concept of ergonomic products are obtained.
The concept of ergonomic tools can reduce the risk of MSDs by achieving some test parameters on the ergonomic evaluations that have been done. 
